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FORMERLY

A Landmark Week
This week has been a landmark in Los Angeles 

County's assessing history.
For the first time the property owners of the coun 

ty are being notified of their assessed valuations. Not 
individually but through newspaper publication, so that 
they can see changes in the assessed valuation of their 
own property, and also the valuations of their neigh 
bors' parcels. Such comparisons encourage equity and 
provide what County Assessor Watson has characterized 

• as a "public audit" of his appraisers' workmanship.
It should be noted that Los Angeles County has 

more assessed parcels of property than any other com 
parable juristiction in the world. When the legislature 
enacted the statute providing for notification to assess 
ees and making permissive he use of newspapers for 
such purpose it was pointed out that, allowing only a 
single line of small type to each parcel, It would take 
some 1100 standard-sized newspaper pages to print the 
full list of 1,800,000 parcels. This is what Assessor Wat- 
ion originally advocated.

But then he and the board of supervisors, for rea 
sons of economy, decided to adopt a modified plan un 
der which the full listings (data for all parcels whether 
their assessed valuation changed or not) are to be pub 
lished in only a portion of the county this year. Partial 
listings embracing only parcels whose assessment was 
changed are, however, being published in the remain- HERE AND THERE by RoYC6 Brier 
der of the county. Thus, by the publication in the 112 
tuburban newspapers participating in the notification 
program, all parts of the county are being blanketed by 
one method or the other.

While the assessor says he is quite sure that the 
data as published for some 629,000 parcels throughout 
the county are accurate, apologies have been voiced for 
the manner in which they are being presented this year 
in this newspaper and others!

AFTER HOURS by John Morley

OUR MAN by Arthur

Those Dropout 
Kids Need Help

Red Wolf Pack Barking 
At Saigon's Front Door

This column was actually Army in Korea, with air- has the biggest bombers in 
written in Korea on our last power at Kunsan and Osan. the U.S. arsenal based at 
newsbeat early this year, As a sober reminder, to Elmendorf and Eielson, 
after completing the route any Kremlin aggressor, the Alaska . . . only 29 miles 
of U. S. bases from Berlin U.S. Strategic Air Command from the Russian border. 
to Seoul.

It continues a personal 
survey of U. S. bases started 
during our coverage of the 
Korean War, 1950-1953 . . . 
from personal inspections of 
U. S. installations from 
Scandinavia to the Far East 
. . . and from information 
made available to us by VS. 
and United Nations com 
manders In Korea, Washing- , , , ton and along the route. The Olympics are coming up and everybody I

Since the discovery of the worried about our chances. Especially Mr. Bobby Ken- 
Soviet rockets in Cuba in nedy, the touch football player. He says we simply must 

do something to stem the mounting tide in our society 
of "athletic dropouts."

In an article in Sports Illustrated, Mr. Kennedy 
makes a pretty grave indictment of our confused, aim-

This represents the most \esSj rebellious youth. And he says we grown-ups must 
formidable ring of steel "begin a drive to preserve talent" by rehabilitating 
IvTthe only reaTdeterrent these "athletic dropouts."
against Communist attack Frankly, it's a grave indictment I hadn't yet gotten
via Russia or Red China. around to facing up to. But every parent of a teen-aged

* * * hi h *on W'U recognize the onset of the symptoms. First
clrE!Veryth Communist Woe thing you know> you catch him in hLs room on a nice aft"
is for'def'ense ... not for ernoon, furtively reading a dog-eared copy of Cicero. In
attack, infiltration or sub- Latin!
version. What makes Cuba a The best course in such an event, I feel, is to hide
threat is its use as a base of your ghock and disappointment and approach the boy
Communist subversion in ' t n ^the Western Hemisphere. man to man.

Since the Russian installa- Hi, there, son, "you say casually, "how come
tions were discovered in you're not out playing baseball?"
Cuba, the U.S. substantially "Aw, gee, Dad," he says sullenly, "I know I should,
tacreased its guard around But rve got a test tomorrow and j didn't tnink jt would
our^a^reement6 to^remove hurt ""X to sPend a couPle of minutes reading a little."
Jupiter from Turkey in the "I know reading's fun, son. And there should be a
alleged deal for the removal place for it in any well-rounded athletic program. Say
of a questionable number of tne nour after your bowling lesson tonight. But you
Soviet rockets from Cuba. haye to leam you £an,t have fm aU the timfi Your job

1962, U.S. bases on the offi 
cial Pentagon list increased 
to over 100 ... plus an un 
disclosed number which are 
listed as secret.

Originally the publications had been planned strict 
ly to follow a street address arrangement for each map

Without on-sight inspection ,,,,., T • i .1. ,-, •The man nominated to weaker than this n.w force in Vietnam? Like the idea in Cuba, we can't tell for U to prepare yourself for life. Look at the C-minus you
succeed himself now faces raised against tottering Sai- that a major general a divi- «""• if the blrB»ln w«s S°t in gym. You 11 never get into college on an athletic
one of the toughest prob- gon. „„„ commtnde'r uke wô " blie. US "^S^^^l", -^ ,M , k „ „K h a n h, is competent to _..™_ay'. Ul:?-...bl-^lL.r:.. okay' okay- Dad - I ««d l d try harder."lems ever faced by a candi- We Americans, have as-

assessees' names, in alphabetical order.

	coach 
	ays you 

	He

overseas crisis of the first care less about the Viet """' ., . pan, to Alaska. wppl/alnnp Whprp WPPP^VOU''"order We may well have to Cone On-the-site reporters are The official Pentagon list weeK al°ne - wnere were yo"- >(
Due to limitations of time for the programming of withdraw from Saigon or What they hate are their sa y'ng we encouraged does not include, for in- Oh, just fooling around,the old computer providing the "print-out" for the lists e n t e r physical combat to blundering and power-mad Khanh tet . °f* **f(me man. stance, Holy Loch, Scotland, "Don't tell me. You were hanging out with that

Of assessments and assessment changes it was impos- Protect our little military, leaders, and by extension, a"d ^ht we bear . 1.™ ^'JLrfta? *«h '"iS" At Cr°Wd °f n°'g°°d bUmS d°Wn 3t the PubliC Llbrary'alble this vear to follow the nrieinal nlan civilian force of 20,000 their American advisers. •.« rightt'wwe "5ar a Ialgf fre 1ba8ed £or the North At" Borrowing books."•We this year to follow the original plan. whjch jg ^ to ad. ^ hate dictators. They «n»r« of blame for tne ^ lantlc run. (<I B . fc h Dad vou-d likt
Instead, the much less clear arrangement had to be vise and not for combat. want democratic self-gov- g"n jam. Nor the Pakistan secret ^"VP "mart fpiinw,°w lnem> ^ you a UKtused that is now on the computer's magnetic tape and Development of r e c e n t ernment, and don't k n o w This is what faces Presi- air base from wnicn trancis inem iney re smdrt lenows.on the assessment rolU by map book, page, and parcel days are headlong, a n d what it is or how to get it. dent Johnson. He has to get Powers took of with he "Smart! I bet not one of them would know the d*number And as there wat no snace left in th* slnele mav reach critical Pr°P°r- For instance, the Amer- some new thinking going U-2 on his ill-fated miss on ference between a squeeze bunt and a quarterback op-number And as there was no space eft In the single read ^^ s(u(Jents out th and not necewrl. over Russia . or the un- understand that what you learn todayline of type for the names in addition to street address- A bltter reijgious war has would answer Knanh. s ap. ly the thinking of his antag- listed ballistic missile bases * your life' Don't you

es, street addresses only were used for all Improved raged in Saigon's street, be- peals to join his army and onists at home, either. i|"' ^V Hhedta realize WilHeMay^f makesMM000 a year' Dorft vojparcels and names only for unimproved properties. tween Catholics, remnants fight guerrillas. They didn't. If he doesn't, we may find key, where we once lived in realize mine Mays makes fioo.uuu a year. Don t youAn asseasee can Hnd his mao book oaee and oar °' the Diem ™&™' «nd They would rather join the , full-Hedged communist re- the French protectorate as a comprehend that you can't get anywhere m the world
»i ^f^^w h T • «*'? t • » Buddhists, persecuted by street mobs pressing at the gime cemented in Saigon, boy. unless you play a respectable game of golf? Don't youeel number most quickly by refernng to last years tax the Di ' / .„... ,.' oal. pa ,.t ' V. JL. .nd 5a,kpr, bv .»,„.,„,.„ „*. _ Our encirclement of the

In the meantime, the assessment listings are there 
—all spread out on the table for full inspection by BOOKS by William Hogan
everybody. If assessees have a complaint and cannot get ————————-————————————-—— 
satisfaction from the assessor's regional office, they can 
file an appeal with the newly established Tax Appeals 
Boards. The assessor quite obviously wants everybody 
to have a fair deal.

Constitution Week

Biographer Studies Four 
World War I Commanders

Royal Air Force bases in j(jds t0 a constructive place in our society, kicking, 
England plus a naval base bo^^g and hitting balls _ For ^ we all know it h
Ireland ' Ion8 been the A™™3" Dream that any little boy «"* 

if -to 1t pluck and grit can aspire to the highest position in our 
In West Germany we have great land. Centerfielder for the Giants. 

20 bases up to the Fulda In 
vasion route along the 
Czech border . . . including 
eight major bases from Bit- 
burg, to Rhein-Maln, to Ber-

Mailbox
lin's Templehof Airport.

Editor, Press-Herald: 
I read the article in your

they start on our lawns and 
plants.vious age, and their diffi- thor's analysis of men and

throughout the 170-plus years of its existence. The need i^lh^^oki' of such
to stand up and be counted was never stronger than it uniformly high quality.
*• today. -The Swordbearefc" is an

In this regard, the Boy Scouts of America will set Particularly good example
up and man signature booths throughout Los Angeles Jl^,,.™ £%%
County on Saturday and will ask Southern California™ tont collective biography thor's opinion, Beatty, his ing "official and unofficial
to add their signatures to those of the original signers dealing with World War II. second In command, came sources.
of the Constitution. In this area, a booth will be avail- "The Desert Generals," here close to doing so; the Ger-
able at 290 Harbor Drive, Redondo Beach.

Opinions of Others

considers the decisive effect 
of individual human charac 
ter on history.

great powers en- ten, exciting series of stor- . and sidi silmane, Ben- 
gaged each other. ies, but it is also a superb »uerir Nouasseur in Mor-

•fr A ft history of World War I, and 5CCO '
Several Indisputable facts a first-class history based jn Turkey w* are based at 

standout. Jelllcoe did not upon a thorough under- Adana, Ankara, Cigll . . . 
lose the war in an after- standing and a splendid p|u, „' strategic Air Corn- 
noon, although, In the au- analysis of most of the exist- mand base at Incirlik.

Our bases continue 
through Saudi Arabia, Pakl. 
stan to Southeast Asia, Vlet-

	your paper can 
lawns. Every year we also imagine nothing but an "eye 
get the march of the fuzzy pleasing green belt" ... but 
caterpillars, when the beans it 'taint so. 
and weeds are finally Yours truly, 
plowed under and the bugs K. J. OEDEN 
have nothing else to eat, 2806 W. 177th St.

man Fleet never again ven 
tured forth in strength and 
was never again a major 
threat. On the other hand, 
Jelllcoe did not win the bat 
tle in an afternoon or at all,

My Neighbor! nam,

To do this he selects four 
of the commanders-in-chief 

————————————————————————________ who served during World and at tliat stage oit the war,
All of us i-act pretty h,uch to our environment. War '• Jwo .ar? «erma": Brit«in a"f her allies need-

u,k . . j- I n j ,» v . von Moltke and Lndendorff ed something more Impres-When we're standing in an alley, we don't worry about to balance igaln,t hll ,tu. ,ive tnan , |raw
our cigarette ashes. When we're in someone's neat dies of Admiral Jeltlcoe and Kach of theie four bio- 
and attractive living room, we do. It's the same with General Petaln. Each had graphical studies is well re- 
parks, picnic places, swim beaches and highways. The something in common in 
cleaner they are and the more attractive, the more :!' tnat'wa "tf eH 
we're inclined to keep them that way. And so are the m 1914.18. They all had 
other people.—Everett (Wash.) Herald. been born and bred in a pre-

lated to the other and, to 
gether, furnish a unified 
story of World War 1.

. Philippines, with a i take it as a personal favor that both presidentialmajor naval base at Sublc candldateg heid M their campaigns until I could get
- ^acl{ *rom vacs-Uon.

*"*

it -h ft "Next year we'll plait ahead 
More than that, tht au- to phone ahead, OKI" _

-Cr
We are heavily committed Even the Hillbillies are on only once a week. But 

in Formosa, and a major the Republicans and Democrats plan to appear daily — • 
Strategic Air Command base on tape and live as well 
^Okinawa in the Ryuku Is- There wU, be hom:.long programs and( for ^

We have seven air bases wno trv to escape, unscheduled spot announcement*
in Japan, from Astugi, to at all hours. It is a national blessing the campaigns
Tachlkawa, to Oppazu . . . start in September. Otherwise we would all be too
two naval bases at Yoko- bored to vote on e ieclion day— which precedes the Big

a;i:urmeie TV spectacular on the night of Nov. 3.'

Abe Mellinkoff


